Hillsboro-Deering Cooperative Committee Meeting
Thursday, February 24, 2022
7:30 p.m.

In attendance: Herla Iadonisi, Patricia Parenteau, Jessica Morris, Mary Henry, Jim Bailey, Bill Whisman

The meeting was called to order at 7:30.

Mary Henry shared a power point with the members and discussion around each topic ensued.

- Adequacy Aid Breakdown by Town for 2021-2022
- Current HD Formula 2021-2022
- Previous HD Formula 2020-2021
- Per Student Cost History
- Cost per Student Change History
- Student Count History
- Assessed Value History
- Data Summary History
- Apportionment Options Per Student Cost Change
- Apportionment Options Local Tax Assessment
- Apportionment Options Dollar Change of Local Tax Assessment
- Apportionment Formulas for Cooperatives in the State of NH

Meeting adjourned: 8:15 p.m.